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Introduction: 
Because of the recent asteroid missions, 
Hayabusa [1], Dawan [2] etc., we have renewed 
interests in the asteroid-meteorite connection, in 
order to better understand the evolutional processes 
on asteroids. It is generally understood that the 
chondritic materials preserve the chemical records of 
primitive solar system materials, because their parent 
bodies are mostly small. However, the presence of a 
Vest-like asteroid larger than 500 km in diameter [2], 
suggests more advanced differentiation on  
primitive planetary bodies. We recognized melting 
and metamorphic records in the LL chondrites [3]. 
We will compare the degree of differentiation of the 
Vesta-like body with those of the LL chondrite parent 
body.  We already pointed out that zoning profiles 
of pyroxenes in totally molten LL chondrites 
including Y-790964 [4] are comparable with one 
grain in the Itokawa dusts [1].  In this paper, we will 
report other partly molten LL chondrites, to discuss 
evolution of the LL body with respect to Vesta-like 
bodies. 
 
Samples and Methods: 
We examined a new PTS (polished thin section) 
of LL chondrite, prepared at the NIPR.  
Y-790782,91-2 [5] was observed by a petrographic 
microscope and was analyzed with a JEOL 
JXA-8900 EPMA at AORI (Atomosph. Ocean Res. 
Inst.). Other PTSs previously studied, including 
Y-981971,51-1, Y-793214,92-1 (LL5), were also 
reexamined to compare with the new one.  
 
Results: 
PTS Y-790782,91-2 (0.9X0.8 mm in size) 
consists of dark fine-grained mafic silicates (Fig.1).  
The PTS is characterized by many opaque spherules 
up to 7 mm in diameter.  The presence of Fe and Ni 
suggests that these spherules are products of partial 
melting of chondritic metals and sulfides. The 
opaque  spherules distribute throughout the PTS, 
indicating total melting. The texture is different from 
that of Y-790964 [6].  A few clasts of crystalline 
materials are present in the matrices (Fig. 2).  This 
clast shows a granulitic texture with an opaque vein.  
The matrix resembles devitrified glass, but 
enlarged photograph (Fig. 3) shows that they are 
aggregates of fine fragments of low-Ca pyroxene and 
olivine.  Some fragments are large enough to give 
single mineral compositions, but fine materials 
between the fine fragments give compositions 
intermediate between low-Ca pyroxene and olivine.  
Among 8 by 8 grid analysis with 20 microns interval, 
8 olivine points and 20 low-Ca pyroxene points, and 
24 points with mixtures of pyroxene and olivine.  
The Mg numbers (MgX100/(Mg+Fe) mol %) of the 
olivine range from 72 to 78.  The pyroxene 
compositions are nearly uniform and range from 
Ca5Mg74Fe22 to Ca8Mg68Fe24, approximately. 
 
Discussion: 
Perspectives of solar system evolution have 
been obtained by comparisons of spectroscopic 
studies of materials of asteroids and planets, and 
mineralogy, petrology and geochemistry of 
meteorites. Recently, in-situ observation of asteroid 
Itokawa by Hayabusa Mission and the dusts returned 
from Itokawa are revealing new data.  Dawn 
mission results provide key insights into the 
formation and geologic evolution of Vesta and into 
the processes shaping the asteroid belt over time  
Because of the small sizes of most asteroids, the 
chondritic materials preserve the chemical records of 
primitive solar system materials [7].  However, we 
found the presence of the products of partial melting   
and thermal metamorphism in some chondrite parent 
bodies.  We found the first evidence of a product of 
partial melting of the chondritic primitive solar 
system materials with albite and diopside assemblage 
in Y-74160 [3] and similar materials were recognized 
in other LL with granulitic texture and in silicate 
inclusions in some iron meteorite [8]. The facts 
suggested that even the primitive solar system 
material, such as chondrites experienced strong 
thermal events. 
The microscopic textures of the LL chondrites, 
including Y-790964, Y-981971, and Y-793214   
suggest extensive processes of possible melting and 
metamorphism even in a primitive parent body, 
comparable to some parts of lunar crust.  
Mineralogy and petrology of Y-790782 in this study 
revealed that the presence of opaque spherules is the 
direct evidence of melting in the LL parent body.  It 
is to be noted that the silicate matrices are not molten.  
The presence of the granulitic clast with spherules 
suggests that an impact related to the formation of 
spherules took place after the granulite formation.  
It is important to recognize that such events took 
place in a region of the LL chondrite parent body, 
from where Itokawa and parent asteroids of the 
Antarctic meteorites were ejected.  
Products of high temperature episodes were 
well known in the differentiated meteorite parent 
bodies. The mineralogy of Vesta, based on data 
obtained by the Dawn mission [2], is consistent with 
HED achondrites [9], and confirmed the presence of 
the proposed layered crust model [10].   This 
second massive asteroid is the largest protoplanet 
visited to date, and thereby provides a direct link to 
materials of the smallest terrestrial planet and basic 
mode of planetary evolution of the solar system [10]. 
Pyroxene compositions of a variety of lithic clasts 
and mineral fragments in the HED meteorites reveal 
the continuum of chemical compositions, which can 
be explained more readily by fractional 
crystallization. Crystallization of diogenitic (D) 
orthopyroxene is followed by low-Ca pigeonite and 
plagioclase of cumulate eucrites, and then the Ca and 
Fe contents of pigeonite in ordinary eucrites (E) 
increase while crystallization proceeds. 
Pigeonite-eucritic clasts in the Y-7308 howardite (H) 
show weak clustering around the compositions near 
the field of ordinary eucrites (like Juvinas) with the 
peritectic compositions.  The variations of Mg 
numbers of the D-E trend and those of H are much 
larger than that of the type 6 LL chondrites. 
The sampled material of Itokawa was thermally 
metamorphosed, as is the case for most ordinary 
chondrites. Peak temperatures in chondrite parent 
bodies ranged from about 750-950
o
C for type 6. The 
onion-shell models [11] of chondrite show that type 6 
is produced in the interior of a body nearly 170 km in 
diameter. The variations of their chemical 
compositions are relatively small.  To be heated 
sufficiently, the samples must have originated inside 
a much larger asteroid. The granulitic textures in 
some lunar samples are widely believed to have 
formed deep in the lunar crust.  The granulitic 
materials in the LL parent body may also have been 
formed in some depth of their parent body. 
It is to be remembered that chondritic materials 
keep records of primitive solar system, but some 
parts are partly melted and heavily metamorphosed. 
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Fig. 1. The PTS view of Y-790782,91-2 LL 
chondrite (NIPR) with the largest opaque spherules. 
Open light. Width is 3.3mm. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.  Photomicrograph of a granulitic clast 
in Y-790782,91-2.  Open light.  Width is 1.3 mm. 
 
     
 
  Fig. 3. An enlarged view of Y-790782,91-2 
PTS showing matrix textures. Open light. Width is 
1.3 mm. 
 
   
 
